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CONSULTATION QUESTIONS 

Overall.Apprbach.,. 

This consultation reflects a continuation and development of the Scottish 
Government's cun-ent approach for nniental health. There is a general consensus that 
the broad direction is right but we want to consult on: 

• The overall structure of the Strategy, which has been organised under 14 
butcomes and whether these are the right putcomes; 

o yvhether there are .any gaps in thb key challehges identified; i • : ^ , 
o In additiori to existirig w^ prioritised to help us to 
-'-,;-meet?these.cha!lertges.. ' ' --.dd'-'^^yd---^., - dddd- ' yd:d-"-\,''^y. -d'-': 

Comments 

We consider that there should be an Outcbme dealing specifically with 
independent advocacy and its importance to patients (and carers) in giving 
them a voice at Tribunals etc. Furiding df advocacy organisations should be 
given a high priority; 

Imprpverrient Challenge Type 1 

We know where we are trying to get to and what needs to happen to get us 
there, but there are significant chaiienges atteched tp impiementing the 
chahges. An example of this is the implementation of the Dementia Strategy. There 
is a consensus that services for people wrth dementia are often not good enough 
and we already know about a range of actions that will improve outcomes. However 
some of these changes involve redesigning the way services are provided across 
orgianisational boundaries and there are significant challenges attached to doing this. 

Questibn 1: In tiiese :Situatior)s, v/e are kebh to understand whether there is any 
addltibrial; artibn that could' be taken at a natibnal leve^ tp support local areas to 
1rriplemehtthe;requir^}changesl/;'- !i'-:;-,^^ C,-'-:-'.;', ., .'.-:,,j,>-;;- " 

fComments 

1 The Government should issue good practice guidelines tp Health Bpards 
j identifying the benefits accruing from having independent groups of 
i carers/familjes of Service userstwho can participate in the planning, design 
. and operation of riental health services. A system for monitoring the 
! implementation of these guidelines should also be put in place. 

) 



Improvement Challenge Type 2 

We know We rieed to improve service provision pr that there is a gap in 
existing provision, but vve do not yet know what changes would deliver better 
putcpmes. Supporting services to imprp\lre care for people wrth developmental 
disorders or trauma are two areas where further work is needed to identify exactiy 
what needs to happen to deliver improved outcbmes. 

Questibn 2: In these situations, we are l^een to get ybur v^ on wrhat needs to 
happen next to develop a better understahding bf what changes vi/ould deiivbi'^^^^ 
butebrhes,. -;;-•,"-.„'--.• .;',•;', ' .'"'.--t y y---y ':d--d"yy^y '':'.-:•.-

Comments 

A key element in the improvement of services and in identifying gaps in ' 
service prbvisiori is the active participation of service users and/or their 
families/carers. 

"No blame' groups pf service users should be in place in all secure care 
units to allow issues relating to their care and treaitment to be discussed. 
These should take place regulariy, miriutes taken and suggested 
improvements brought forward to hospital riianagement for 
consideration/action. : 

Senior doctors/nurses should be encouraged to set up support groups for 
carers/familied and to facilitate the running of these groups by carers 
themselves. In this yvay the collective views of carers/families on issues 
relating to the general care and treatment of patients and possible service 
improvements can be obtained by; staff which in turn leads to empowermer)t 
of carers and more co-operative working for the ultimate benefit of patients 

Outcbme 1: People and communities act tp protect and prompte their mentel 
heaith ahd reduce the likelihood that they wili become unwell. 

V • • ,•.,-•'>-:,•••, ; ..,„ ,^'^ .;,.\;.:,„ ' ' \ - . . 

Questibri 3; Are therb other actions we shbuld be takingVnatipnally to reduce self 
' hai^m .arid'suicide rates? - •'"'!.•."' ,-,y'', ''. •'..•-'-:yi 

I Comments "'I 

] No comment 



Quiesfioh '4: what fui|he can. we take to bDritiriUe to reduce the stigma 
mental illness arid ill health arid to r̂ ^̂  . 

of 

Comments 

j At the recent National Forensic Careris Conference in Edinburgh, the 
j stigmatising use of the term "forensie" was highlighted. This term has 
( acquired very negative connotations, eg a commori remark is "he/she is a 
I forensic" implying that he/she has a criminal record; Another commonly 

used phrase, with even hipre discriminatory consequences, is "meritally 
disordered offender" or "MDO" , : 
.We would advocate that, wherever possible, use of these terms should be 
discontinued and a more neutral term such as "secure care" s;hould be 
substituted. 



Question 5: How do we build on the progress that see me has made in addressing 
stigma to address the challenges in brigagirig Services tb addreSs diibrirhihatipn? 

Comments-

Se answer to Question 4 above: 

Questibn 6: What other actibns shpuld we bb taking to'supp^^ 

^Gomments 

No comment 

Outcome 2: Action is focused Pn early yeare and childhood to respond quickly 
and to improve both short and long term outcomes. 

Question 7: What additipnar actions must we take to meet these challenges and 
improve abeess to CAMHS? ' ^ : . ;. 

Comments 

in teen-agers. 
niPre education in 

ideritifying these waming signs and hovy arid where to seek help. 

j GP practices, as the fii^st port of call, need to be encouraged to be more 
i responsive to family concerns (and not "hide behind" patient confidentiality), 
j Speedy referral and speedy assessment are crucial iri dealing with 
I potential problems before they escalate,into something more serious; this 
! means that sufficient resource (ie more trained staff) is available for that to 
• happen. 



Questipn 8:- What -̂ ^̂^ do NHS Boards need to support 
implementatibnof thesHEA^ 

fComments , j 

No comment 

.•.,;.'l/ 
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Outcome 3: People have an understanding of their own mentel health and if 
they are not well teke appropriate actibn themselves or by seeking help. 

Questiori 9: What ;fiir#ier a^ 
fheimselves tp maintair̂ ^ \ ^ ' 's;.; 

Comments 

Crisis eentres/eariy response teams need to be set-up in all main centres of 
, population (eg cities and larger towris). These should have free-phone help 
lines which callers (users of mental health services or their family/carers) 
can access on a 24/7 basis for infomnatiori arid advice. SUppbrt should also 
be avaiiablei where necessary, on a faee-to-face basis. The existence of the 
centre/unit and the helpline number should be extensively publicised. 

A good example is The Edinburgh Crisis Centre-
(wvw.edinburghcrisiscentre.orci.uk) which receives over 10;dOO calls a year. 

Question 10: vyhat aRprbaches db we need to 

tiiey need to? d/y:".-:.-...' '--'-, ."-̂  •--:, -•}dd:'y'dd-:--.-̂ ',-''d-̂ ''--'y, .'y "? .'v ' : • " d d y 

Comments • , i 
A problem encountered when dealingwith people suspected of suffering 
from severe mental illness is that they often do not recognise that they are ill 
and,in need of help. As a resurt they can refuse to see a doctor or ailow 
themselves to be assessed. Dpctbrs, bound as they are by medical ethics, 
often refuse to discuss their patient'is medical conditibri with relatives which 
can lead to an impasse, with the individual's condition getting worse and 
family frustrated at their inability to do anything about it. 

Ability to Obtain advice and support from crisis centres could help to > 
alleviate these family problems. 

Outcome 4: Firet contect services work well for people seeking help, whether 
in crisis pr otherwise, and pebple move on to 'assessment and treatment 
services quickly. 



Question 11: What changes are rieeded -tp: the way in whieĥ ^ design services so 
we can identify mental illhess and: disbrder a^ eariy as ppssible and. ensure quick 
aeeess^to'treafment?'-.-;";'':----\.-'^' I'-y.'"--- v--- ----y^'d'^'i .'--'y'-yyyy:--; •'"-". '-d'-

• '• Comments 

i See answers to Questions, 9 and 10. I 

\ • • ,: •.' •: • - ' . I 
j Proposals for major changes/.improvements should alwaiys be "tested out" ' | 
j bn service users and carers groups, feed-back encouraged and proper \ 
5 consideration giveri to comments/suggestions made by these parties! , i 
j A good example is the arrangemehts that were set UP by NHS Tayside at j 
I tiie tirnp of planning the new secure care units (Rohallion) at Murray Royal , { 
I Hospital Perth. Staff, service users and carers were closely inyblyed in all 
f aspects of the lbeatiori; jplanning and detailed design of the units V 
; outcome was buildings; that were acceptable to all parties and the creatiori | 
I pf a feeling of "ownership" Of, arid a pride Inv̂  i 

)--t 



Outcome 5: Appropriate, evidence-based care and treatment for mentei illness 
is available when required and treatmpnte are delivered safely and efficientiy. 

Question 12: What support do NHS Boards and kpy partners ne service 
infiprbvemeht approaches to reduce the amount of time spent oh hbriryalue addirig 
activities?- ' • ' • ' - . - ' ' - ^ ^ •' ' '• ' '•-\..-.^' '•• •••-;::>'-.-:.'::• ••"••-.:-V ., -, ..:',:\ • 

Comments 
- I, 

, See answer to Question 11; Working with service users/carers, rather than 
j keeping them at a distance and imposing solijtions upon them, will pay |, 
j dividends and avoid the possibility of conflict at a later stage. 

Questiori 13: What suppbrt do NHS/Boards arid key partners heed to put Integrated 
Care Pathways ihtb practice? i 

Comments 

No comment 

Outcome 6: Care and treatment is focused on the whoie pereoh and their 
capability for growth, self-management and recovery. . 

Qtiestiori 1;4: Hbw db- î ^̂  service 
design andbeliveryandriii the^^^ : ; ; \ ' : 

Comments 

j - - ' -.• '̂ •'.••-. •' \ ;. . • -• '.. 
) By allowing them tO express their views and showing that they are beirig 
! listened to. A mechanism to allow this to happen (eg ward-based discussion 
^ groups, facilitated by a senior nurse, is one way to do this). 
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Questibn 15: What tppls>are nee^ service users, families, carers and 
staff̂ tp achieye'mu'W?^^ ; . 

j Cjomrrients 

Mechanisms whereby family members/carers can interact with psychiatrists, 
nurses arid other health professionals are highly valued by families and , 

i carers .Such mechanisms can include carers groups, family support/therapy 
; groups arid carers forums. , . 
j A cnjeial eleriient which will determine the success of a group, is the active'., 
j and continuing supportand participation; of medical staff (as a minimum a 
I senior dbetor and nurse). The grptjp. Whatever its fb 
; independent in the sense that carers shpuld be involved ih running the 
I group, setting the agenda fpr meetings and taking a ̂ tê^̂  
j professionals being present tpprbyide support and advice. Discussion of 
I individual eases should be disepUraged, the erriphasis being on matters of 
I general concern; and on ways in which ithe group can help in the running of 
I: the service; Irt this way carers can raise matters that are pf real and 
j pressing impprtance to the general body of carers, while at the same time 
j being assured,of a "listening ear", 

j A good exarnple of this approach.is Tayside Fbrensic Ydices, a support 
] group set up over 15 years ago, to providb support and advice to 
j earers/famllies of patients of Tayside Forensie Psyehiafrie Service (a 26 bed 
I (soon to be 32 bed) Low Secure Unit at, Murray Royal Hospital Perth). The 
; Group is a charity which raises its own funds and has monthly meetings at 
1 the Hospital which; are always attended by a senior eorisultarit, nurses, 
( social wori<ers etc, as well as earers/family members of patients. We raise 
; funds which are Used for the benefit of patients, and are closely involved in 
i all matters'relating to the care and treatnient of patients. Regular meetings 
with the Unit's Seryice Manager and other senior staff also take place. Over 
tiie years we have bUirt up a high degree of mutual trust and respect and 

I have created a true partnership bfequals for the benefit of earers, staff and 
I patients.-..- ^ - '- .- d 

Question 16: How dp vye further embed ,and d̂ ^̂  pf perspn-
ciehtredMnd vaiijes-based?appr^ 

Comments I ' ' 

I'Se ansvi/er to Questibn 15 / 

; In addition to being a carers support group we srt on the planning: board of 
I the new Regional Medium Secure Cliriic for the North of Seotiand which is 
j urider construction atthe hospital, where we represent carers' interests and 
j take,-an'active part. „„ „ „ _ ! .,.„:.!.;, 
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Oh a Wider front we have been active in encbUragihg carers bf pati in 
other foî ensic psychiatric;units to have a greater involvement ih the 
planning, design and operation of these units. We are. founder members of 
the Natiorial Forensic Carers Forum which was set up in 2010 tp enable , 
families and carers frpm other parts of Scotiarid to share experiences and 
discuss matters of common concern with health professionals. The Forum is 
also responsible for organising a bi-annual Forensic Carers Conference, 
funded by The Forensic Network. The latest Conference was held in 
Edinburgh in May 2011 and attracted over 80 carers arid niedieal and other 
staff;- ; • . • ' . . • • • • , , ' • ' ' • : • • . • • 

We have fpiind the presence of doctors, nurses and other health 
prbfessibnals at our nrionthly meetings to be invaluable; not only do medical 
staff hear at first-hand the general cbmments of carers about how the 
service is operated, concerns about "gaps" in service and queries about 
sen/ice quality, but carers gain a better insight into difficulties faced by staff 
and a chance tp have, queries answered faee-to-face in a npn- i 
confrontational way. The net resUrt is a better appreciation of each other's 
point pf view, a genuine rapport in a social context and generation of mutual 
to^ust and reispect. v ̂  

Question 17: Hbvi/ do we encourage'impleiTientation^^^^^^ 
Indicator (SRI)? V^" -;y:':,y',r^ ,dy'^:d''-yd-y,;:-' d'y d'd::^-;'• 

Comments 

No comment . ! , 

Questibri 18: How can the Sbottish Recovery Netvvbrk deVelbp its effectivehesS/to 
suppprt embedding recpvery apprpaches acrpss different prpfessiphal greijps? 

F cpmments 

NP comment 
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Outcome 7: The role of family and carers as part of a system Of care is 

Qijestiph^ 9r ;Hpyi^id'^^ 
caiib''and',treatrTient?"I:••-•'•;:'•'• ̂  .•y,"yy-':.- •:.-••-.-•?.':•"- y . - : . - -y-',\ 

Comments -

j We would refer ybu to our ansvvers to Questions 15 and 1,6. 
1 We have found that the iriteraetion of psychiatrists, nurses and other 
j health professionals (at a senior level) vvith families and carers in a social 
J setting such as a carers grbup has real advantages and cap empower 
j families and earers to participate meaningfully in the care and ti"eatment of 
j patients and in the plannirig and design bf their own Ipcarmental health 
•!.services.'- '. r'j';:;- ." . ..y-'y-'^^'-. .• 

I-

Question 20; What support do staff heed to help tiie provide Infbrrnatibn for 
families and earers to enable families ahd:;^^ 

care? .'-.-d'd-dddd^-^dddddy-'- "V-;,''d- -d 

jComnients- ' ,.' •'.-]• '. <• 
j Staff need to be encouraged to work wrth families and carers to set up j 
! support mechanisms where there can be an honest: dialogue between these j 
1 parties with the airh of agreeing what is needed in a particular hospital to [ 
J provide the best possible, care and treatment of patients. In this way ; } 
! infprmation:pf use to carers/families can be provided,, questions answered j: 
,( arid difficurt situatioris resolved. ' ! • 

Outcorhe 8: The balance of community and inpatient services is appropriate to: 
meet the needs of the population safely, efficiently and with good outcomes. 

13 



Questibn 21: How ca^ 
those 'areas that ha\/^^ tb build Up a;^hatipnal picture pf v̂ /hat 

I Comments 

i One way wouid be the issue of "good practice" guidelines giving examples ; 
I Of changes to care management tiiat have worked well in a particular j 
t health board area. Wori^Shops/ discussion forums (as'part Of Uie CpD j 

process) might:be: a,further way of disseminating s^bd practice. , i 

Outcome 9:, Jhe reach of mentei health services is irhproyed to give t>etter 
access to minority and high risk groups and those who migtit not otherwise 
access services., ' 

Qu^eS|iph 22: Hbw dp \ve ensure that :ihfbrmatibn is used tb monitor whb iis usirig 

Comments 

No comment 

I 
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Qupstipn 23: Hbw dp we jdisser^ learnjrig abPut what is irripprtant tp make 
services accessible? ',.• 

Comments 

Se answer tb Question 21 

QUestipng24:; Infad 
trauma, are therb^pth!^ sigriifi ,d'y 

Cpmments ;.„•,' , ' d ' . ' 

Yes - a decision on a secure care facility for female forensic patients in the 
North of Scotiand is well overdue. This has been talked about for years 
without any decision being reaehed. Meantirne such patients have jo be 
treated in "unfit for purpose" settings or plaped in "out-of-area" hospitals 
which are difficult for their families to reaich. , ' ; 

Outcome 10: Rflentel health services work well with other services such as 
learning disability and substence misuse and are integrated in other settings 
siich as prisons, care homes and general medical settings. -

Question 25. In addition to the work already in place to support the Nationai 
Dementia Demonstrator sites and Learning Disability CAMHS, what else do you 
ttiink we should be doing nationally to sujpport NHS Boards and their key partners to 
work together to deliver person centred care? 

Comments 

Ensure better integration betvveen health boards and local, authority 
housing/ sociai care services is needed. All too often spending priorities 
differ which can lead to a mismatch in seni/ice provision to the detriment of 
seriously-ill patients being cared for in the pomrnunity, 

A good example of what ban be achieved is the integration of health and 
social care sen/ices in the Highland Region; 

15 



Question ;2^: lh: bdc^tipn ;to people with 
dementia and the work identified above with female prisoners, are there any other 
actions that you think should be national priorities over the next 4 years to meet*the 
challenge bf prbvidirfgiah integi;^^ ; , 

Comments 

Enabling independent advocacy services to prOvide advoeaey advice and 
support to earers in every part of Scotiand; Carers alsp need support in 
expressing their views when attending tribunal hearings, ease reviews and 
other meetings with prbfessionals. 

At the moment there are few carer advocates (Edinburgh and Perth & 
Kinross sire 2 bf the fortunate areas) arid expansion of Uiis service should 
be a high priority. ; x ' 

.> i 
i 

Outcome 11: The health and social care workforce has the skills and 
knowledge to underteke ite duties effectively and displays apprbpriate 
attitudes and behavioure in their work with service usere and carers. 

Question 27: How, do we su 
health arid social care settings?' ? 

across all 

Cprriments 

No comment 

Question 28; In addition to developing a survey to support NHS Boards' workforce 
pilanning around the-psychological therapies HEAT target - are there any other 
surveys that would be helpful at, a national level? 

Comments 

No comment 
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.Questiph ;29^^Wli^ 
bvbr the next 4 years? What is needed to support this? 

Comments 

Se answer to Question 24 

Question 30: How do we ensure that we have sustainable ttaining capacity to deliver 
better access to psychological therapies? 

No comment 

Outcome 12: We know how well the mental health system is functioning on the 
basis of national and local date on capacity, activity, outpute and butcomes. 

Question 31: In addition to the current work to further develop nabonal benchmari<ing 
resources, is there anything else we should be doing to enable us to meet this 
challenge. 

Comments '» , - , ] . 

; NoComment f ; 

Questibn; 32: What'weuld; services Iccallyjin£^h^ to embed clinical 
outtbiTibs,repdrting as;a'routiiiip',aspect,ofb^ 

GPmments 

No comment 

J 
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Outcpme 13: The process of improvement is supported across all healtti and 
sociai care setiings in the knowledge that change is complex and challenging 
arid requires leaderehip, expertise and investrtient. 

:Qiaestipn 33^ IS there any other acti 
riext 4 years that would SuppOrt Services tb meet t̂̂ ^̂  

Comments 

Se answers to Questions 15 and 16. 

Question 34: What specifically needs to happen nationally and< locally to ensure we 
(sffeetiyely integrate the range of irnproypment workJri mental health? "' : 

i Comments 

t Planned merger of health and social care vvould be a re^l step fonward and i 
I should ensure quicker and mbr-e cost-effeetive implementation of ; | 
j improvements - , , , I 

Outcome 14: The legai framework promotes and supporte a righte based 
model in respect of the treatment, care and protection of individuals with 
mentel illness, learning disability and pereonality disprdere. 

Question 35; How do we ensure that staff.are s^ so that c^re bhd treatment 
is deiivered in line with legislative requirements? V ^ : , ; , V 

Comments , i , 

Better training with ari emphasis ori treatirig service users, carers and 
families vvith compassion arid. respeet. 
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